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Misalignment on Camel Type of African Colonies. 

Printed in two colors, this type, ot use in 
Upper Senegal and Niger and later suroharged to 
supply Upper Volta, a s well as "for the renaming 
at Upper Senegal and Niger as Frenoh Congo, has 
an interesting variation not hitherto noted. 

The illustration of a pair ot the 2,0 blaok 
and green of Upper Volta, owned and shown us b.1 
our member Robert S. Gordon, makes this clear. 

The outer or trame plate has in this posi~ 
-- lett hand stamp ot the pair-- the subJeot on 
a diagonal, causing a wedge-shaped gutter. But 
the oenter or pioture plate is correctly alined 
here. Thus the lett hand stamp shows picture 
apparentlY printed orookedly. 

This is olearly an aocident ot plate making. 
It is thus presumablY a oonstant variety, whioh 
may well be found on the 2,0 in pristine state 
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and in its various surchargings both before and 
after ohange of color. Presumably in making 
up the assemblage of electrotype molds for this 
plate, this one was set in slightly askew. 

The gutter is 7/10 mm. wider at bottom th a n 
at top. But the camel pictures aline exactly. 

The regularity of the perforations shows us 
that no paper flaw or supposed shrinkage is in 
the matter at all.As these stamps are known to 
have been printed from two eleotrotype plate~, 
one for border and one for center, not from an 
assemblage of separate clioh6s, explanation has 
to be consistent with this fact to be valid. 

If this variety had occurred on any stamp of 
Metropolitan France, it probably would long ago 
have been noticed and given high standing. 

__________________ 

The 

Dated 
MustE POSTAL 

Postmark •• ItUE SAINT.ROMAIN. , 
PAaIS-f'" 

the 

Postal 
Jlions1eur Museum 

47 Eaat 
at Parls 

NEW-

Struck twioe on a letter to President Baqdry 
of this group, onoe belOW corner card. as shown 
and once oanoelling stamps, with date Dec. 23, 
1955 to right of ship, this Is a modern one at 
interest, beauty and apparently some scarcity. 

Photo b.1 Adrien Boutrelle. 
---------------
.

 

MEMBERS' APPEAL S 

:ant and exchange notice s only;members only; 
one ,·r two insertions onlY;Do charge. 'rhoae who 
reply will please offer only what is asked. 

Exchange:I have France B7 mint o.g.,catalob 
$4.00;B9 mInt 0.g.oat. ~12.50;BIO mint o.g.{thin 
spot) cat.50.00. I wish to exchange for France 
C14 mint 0.g.{cat.$32.00;C15 mint 0.g.,cat.$24. 
Allen P. Stearns;240 Beale St.,Wollaston,Mass •• 
(Member 614). 

Wanted: Exchange France and Free Frenoh col-
onia1 odd values to complete sets; Scott basis •
John Holmdahl,2300 Dashwood Av.Oakland 5,Oal1:t. 
(Member 260) 

Wanted: Langlois & Bourselet's Les Oblitera~ 
ions des lUreaux de Paste des Colonies Francal~
es. Leo F. Goerth,P.O.Box 7,Avon Lake Ohio. 
(Member 349) , 

AnYthing I advertised for in this column in 
tbe1i8t year is still wanted especially cover 
with Le Mans 1954 Auto Race pictori.l postmark. 
S.G.Rich, Verona, N.J. (Member 2) 

Will buy tor Collectors Club Library BruneI 
1928 Les Emissions de Timbres-Poste Fr~9ais ' 
also' the 1949 revised edition ot Ma~,Histoi;~ 
des Timbres-Paste. Fran9ais. The early edition 
of each is not needed. Editor,F & O. Phil.--
adlet a courtesy to our meeting host. 
Have you come in yet with your share as one 
ot us, on the costs of the France & Colonies 
Group lounge at Fipex, the International Stamp 
Exhibition1 See detailed request on page 8 at 
this number. 
 
The British and French Post Offices 
..... o~t_F:::.:.r.::::e::;n.::::ch::;_I=n::;d~l::a:. BY Robert G. stone. 
-

(In F.& O.P. No.80, p.8,appeared a reprlnt~ 
a short note by Billington on "CancellatioAS of 
the British Offices in French India." Saneyears 
ago the writer had prepared an article on these 
same offices, never yet published. It adds some 
i nformation to that of Mr. Billington. With 
recent revisions, the pertinent paragraphs fol
low.) 

A singUlar situation long existed in Frenoh 
India:-- there were British or Indian post off-
ices in each of the major towns of the colony, 
in the same places whioh have had French colon-
ila post offices. There was no parrallel totals 
in any other Frenoh oolony---New Hebrides is a 
joint British-French protectorate. 

These British p.o.'s operated just as though 
they were in British territory. Other British 
Indian p. o. 's did not regard them, tor I.lurpo s e s 
ot determinin~ postage rates,as being (by U.P. 
U. definition) as being in a "toreign country. 
Mail oould be sent trom French to British India 
either by Frenoh India mail at foreign rates or 
by British India mail at domestic rates. The 
latter was naturally cheaper and the more used. 
One could mail between French Indian towns by 
either the French or the British mails at the 
dou:estic rates. 

This dual postal system perSisted trom 1815-
17, when the final treaties establishing French 
India's status in the last century were signed 
until India recently acquired these settlement~ 
from France. Even bet ore 1817, East India 
Company p.o.'s of a sort existed in French~s 
when these were temporarily held by the British 
forces. Founded between 1673 and 1737,the Fr~ 
settlements passed back and forth many times 
between British and French hands. The treaty at 
1815 allwoed France to keep only a part of its 
original Indian lands. East India Company s ub
jects could thencefo~th remain in French plaoes 
with privileges of trade; the Company's p. o.'s 
opened during British occupation could remain 
indefinitely to serve the British subjects.Also 
French Indian subjects were allowed to trade in 
East India. 

The only telegraph service the colony ever 
had was that of the British Indian P.O.Dept. 

Such extraterritorial rights were rather 
desirable, if not necessary,because of the pe-
culiar geography of the French settlements. 

French territory was not in a single block 
 but broken up into five larger areas, scattered 
from near Calcutta to the vicinities of Madras 
and Bombay, plus a large number of small plots 
called losei' some only a few acres in size. ' 

The smal 10fes, isolated within Indian te~ 
itory,were hope essly impracticable for Frenoh 
administration; as a result they gave the Brit-
ish Indian government much trouble in matters 
ot taxes,tariffs,communications,and crime. The 
population at the Frenoh areas is very mixed 
with races oommon to the respeotive surrounding 
parts of India predominating. A large pr~ion 
of the population of the Frenoh settlements was 
never of Frenoh citizenship. 

The Frenoh towns, Pondicherry,Karlkal, and 
Ch~ndernagQre. had bot~ British and French p. 
o. s perhaps s:lnce l8l5.surely sinoe before 1850. 
The East India Co. po"stmarks are known used at 
each of these plaoes long before French ones. 
Robson lowe,in his pamphlet "India Used Abroad" 
{London(1940)states,not citing source (Oooper? 
Renout?} that the Oompany opened these otfioe~ 
in 1787,1799 and 1809 respeotively ••• prior to 
the Treaty of 1815. In 1858 the Company's lands 
and rule were taken over by the British Orow~, 
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but its postal arrangments with the French were 
continued by the British India postal service. 

The earliest East Indid postmarks for the 
three offices mentioned are reported from about 
1840. For Karikal and Pondicherry they consist 
of rectangular boxes, name of town at top;PAID, 
at bottom;in some cases date in the middle. They 
are struck in r ed. They are not at all rare(See 
R. Lowe, Empire Encyclopedia,Vol.3). Earlier 
dates and types may yet be found;we expect that 
they would be ovals with town name and " POST 
PAID. " 

In October 1951 1000 of 10c,1500 of 25c.3575 
of If 1849 stamps were sent from France to the 
India offices for opitonal use in prepayment of 
letters to Europe via Frenoh vessels. They were 
theoretioally available until 1853Jbut only _few 
such oovers are known. The stamps were ·always 
cancelled in France,on arrival. A letter from 
the Governor of the oolony,dated Dec. 11~1851, 
complained that French stamps were not wanted 
in French India,as mercbants there could us~ 
the British mails as far as Alexandria without 
prepayment. This document plus the raraity ot 
the letters tranked with French stamps, indicate 
that up to the early 1850's the British P.O.'s 
handled most of the mails at the French towns. 
The same circumstance surely explains that no 
Frenoh postal markings are reported before the 
late 1850's,much later than the first British 
ones. 

The most interesting early Frenoh Marking is 
a seal~type town mark reading "POSTE AUX LErDnS 
--KARIKAL",of whioh only one copy,on a le~er of 
1859,in Fran90is coll.is ~eported.(Cahier Phil. 
1946,No.2,p.86). Another odd one is unique in 
style:double-lined ciroular town mark with date 
in manuscript in center,from Chandernagor,known 
trom 1859. In the late '50's and up to 1864, 
P ondicherry was using the large double - cirole· 
postmark typical of all French colonies from 
the 1830's to 1864.This type ought also to«dat 
fro Karikal,Yanaon

1
Mah6 and Chandernagore,since 

reason exist to th nk that the Eagle stamps had 
been issued to the se when Pondicherry received 
them in 1860. None are reported, however. 

The British Indian p.o. at Mah6 was opened 
in 1865. The tirst evidenoe of a French~o. at 
Mahl, earliest Eagles cover,appears around~7. 
We might surmise that the Frenoh p.o. there was 
opened at the same time as the British, by m1ual 
agreement. But Bouvet seemed to find no reason 
to believe it was not as early as 1860. The 
French p.o. at Yanaon(Yanam) existed in 1862, 
and perhaps earlier (1860?); and an Eagles cOa(er. 
is known from 1865. The British p.o. there wa~ 
not existent in 1862;a regulation of that year 
sta tes that the Frenoh postal agent there was to 
call daily 9.a.m at the British offive, nearby, 
of Nellypelly,to get the mails for Yanaon and 
to return to Nellypelly 4 p.m. with the out
going mails. 

Within the territory of Pondichery a rural 
postal service was set up by the Frenoh on Nov. 
26 1859,in conjenotion with the British mails. 
The instruotions stated that Indian stamps for 
postage would be stocked at each rural office, 
to frank letters going via the British post. On 
Jan. 1 1863 this service was discontinued. 

A regulation existed around 1865-75 applying 
to the "secondaary town" of Frenoh India, to the 
effeot that at Chandernagor.Karikal,Yanaon and 
Mah',letters posted as "Army correspondence"at 
reduced rate for miltary personnel,were not to 
be struck with the"Corr. d'Arm6es" postmarks, 
because these offices must send their mails via 
the British posts to the ports,Madras and Cal
cutta,where they were handed to the agent oftm 
French Messageries Imperials line. (The mDitary 
 
letter ra~e was valid only via French mail or 
merchant packets). The French Packets(Ligne 0) 
called at Pondicherry for some years,1864 to ? 

Up to July 1876 the general issues for the 
Frenoh colonies were almosy always oanoelled by 
lozenge killers. The dated postmarks appeared 
elswhere on the tace of the cover. In Frenoh 
India the town marks were of the standard type 
with 23 mm oirole and inner oircle of dots. The 
killers were different at eaoh p.o. in India--
at some of the offices more than one killer was 
used. SeeF.& C.P.Vol.3, No.4. May-June 1944. 

Pondlchery:--
9 x 9 round poimts,common 1860-75 
10 x 10 rhomboid points,rare 1863-64 
8 x 8 round points, very rare 1868-73? 
8 x 8 round points with INDE 

inscribed,oommon 1863(Nov.on), 
intermittent to 1877. 

Chandernagore:--
11 x llpoints in a square frame,rare 

(another of similar type suspeot
ed) 

Karikal:--
8 x 8 round points, very rare 

Yanaon:--
8 x 8 rhomboid points, extremely rare 

Maht:--
8 x 8 rhomboid pOints,corner points 

larger than the rest, in red,rare 
1875-78 · .......... .. · ...... " ... -.. ..... .. .. -... . ... e-·· -..... . 

.... .:. : .:.:.. :::::!::::: .:.:- :-:.:.:.:.:. ;;:::;:::~: · ........... .. .. ..... ...... .. 
.. . .. .. ... a_· ..... . 

PoD elich'r.y " .. : .. " OU.M ... ",.,,· 

East Indian adhesives.and later British Ind
ian stamps,have been used at the British p.o.'s 
in French India since about i864. The first 
types of East-India cancels for the stamps were 
killers, separate or attached to cirole town 
marks (SeeF.& O.P. No. 80). From about 188.5 on 
the town marks , in typical British India ~les 
appear on tbe stamps; they are easy to read. 

The earliest killers were diamonds of 8 x~ 
9 x 9, or 10 x 10 uarp rhomboid or round points. 
Lowe reports only 9 x 9 round points from Poad
ichery and 8 x 8 rhombio points from Mah6.There 
is a possibility that the Britisb and the F.rench 
killers oould each have been used on stamps of 
the other service. (The Mah' killer attributed 
to the British p.o. was of a type that went out 
of general use in East Indian p.o.'s before the 
British Mah6 office was opened). Next came 
various types of killers of dots and bars, en
olosing numerals, or letters and numerals; some 
of these ocour in duplex with the dated town
mark. The numerals and letters, different for 
each p.o., are:--

~ ;. 

.~~ .·c·. .. ~ .. ,... ·rt·II·· tt ••••• " •• ' •• •..... ".:......... ~ .. ............. ..,.~ •.... 
~\\\t •• ~ ••• '.:.' .•. 

-a-- -M-20 
Pondichery: 111,0111, Blll, M-20/6 
Karikal(Karikol,Karrikal,Carrioal): 

C147 1(21/6 
Ohandernagor: B8~ 
Tanaon(Yanam): 14-5/4 (or M-4/.5?) 
Mah6: A89 

Only Clll and 0147 are often seen on the old 
first issues of East India Co. The Clll of an 
other type in oirole, was also used at other 
places in British India during the 1870's and 
1880's. The blind killers are very rare. 

There is no likelihood of contusing any of 
the British with the Frenoh postmarks, as the 
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styles and even in some cases the spellings,are 
different. The French accent the ~ in Mah6 and 
Pondich6ry. 

Now we come to some facts that do not seem 
to have their origin. explicitly in the 181; 
treaty,but rather in some later oonventions. 

Thus,we learn from Lowe that mant amaller 
places of Frenoh India have had British Indian 
sub-post offioes. Most of ~hese plaoes probably 
never had French p.o.'s. These offices are,with 
opening dates: 

Chandernagore District: 
Gondalpara.1906 
I.ak~anji,.1909 
Temata. 1091 
Chandernagor. R.S., ? 

Pondichery District: 
Bahoor.188; 
Kudaliarpet.1897 
Ariyankuppam.1904 
Mlthialpet.1904 
Pondichery Bazaar, 1902 
Pondichery Railway Station,1895 
Olugarai,1907 
Vall1nur,187.5 

Karikal Distriot: 
Ambagarattur,1904 
Kottuohari,1901 
Nedungaon,1903 
Puraivar Road.1901(closed later) 
Settur.190; 
Tirumalrayatapatnam,187; 
Tiram11ur,1898 (olosed later) 

(Tirunalar, in 19371) 
Stamps and covers from these are rather hard 

to find, specially from before 1900. 
According to the Indian P9stal Guide 

the following types of British Indian 
were open in the five major towns of 
India: 

for 1939 
p. 6. 's 
Frenoh 

Chandernagore: a branoh and two sub-
p.o.'s (only one in 1937) 

Karikal: a sub-p.o. 
Pondichery: a head p.o. 
Yanam: a sub-p.o. 

However. these offioes operated under some
whe. t varying rules as to what kinds of mails am 
services they handled. Only Chandernagore could 
accept articles to and from France. 

Since 1901 postal packages from other French 
oolonies could be forwarded through the British 
Indian territory to Pondichery without duty or 
inspection. Frenoh mail boats have gone only, 
and not regularly. to Pondichery. Mah6 and 
Karikal are very minor ports. Chandernagore and 
Yanaon could not be oommunicated with from the 
sea by river without going through "entry" of 
British India. 

The British material is probably not at all 
scarcer than the Frenoh. Thus, an interesting , 
unusual collection. to show the British and the 
French postal uses. in Frenoh territory,side by 
side, could be put together. 

--------------
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What? Didn~t lOU notice the real Bloop? 
Not a major ·error. but wrong all the same a 

mi.stake in No.84. pal. 29. was not caught by.or 
written in about ·by even one member. It is on 
the matter of the fInancing of the perforatings 
by Susse. 

The 21- commission was not "far !!!! than" the 
cost of perforating, but tar more. 

Your edItor pulled the boner on purpose, just 
to see it the members would catoh it. Mayb. it 
was not tair to do this; if so, his apologies. 

As every other mention of this is correct,no 
harm was, we hop., done by the deliberate hoax. 
 
-l. SECRETARY'S REPORT. 

February 15 to March 15 19% 

APPLICATIcrNS PENDING: 

626 Zweifach, Ira 306 West 93rd Street, ••••• 
New York 25, N.Y. (France) ••••••.•.•••••• 

627 Hornberger, D.J. 186 Griswold Street, •••• 
Delaware, Ohio. (France & Algeria) ••••••• 

REINSTATEMENT: 

260 Holmdahl, John W. 2300 Dashwood, Oakland 5 
Ca lifo rnia •••...•••••.••••••..••••••••.•• 

349 Goerth, Leo. P.O.Box 7, Avon Lake, Ohio ••• 

DECEASED: 

457 Lt. H.D. Mitchell, Maroh 23. 19;6 ••••••••• 

CHANGE O·F ADDRESS: 

72 

507 

524 
555 

H.R. Harmer to 6 West 48th. Street, •.••• 
New York 36, New york .•••...••.•.•......• 

Scott, A.M. to P.O. Box 54, Sullivan's -
Island South Carolina ••••••.•.••....•..• 

Moller, 'Harry to 501 Main St.,Acton, Mass. 
Io1cKanna, A.G. to 41 Saybrook Avenue, •..•• 

Toronto 18, Ontario, Canada •••••.•••••.•• 

NOTICE: Dues for 1956 notices are in the mail,. 
send in early PLEASE PLEASE PLEAS~ .• 

Respedrully Submitted 
Charles Bretagne,Seo'y. 

atfioial Notioe 
Annual Meeting 

Notioe is hereby given, as the by-laws require. 
that the Annual Meeting of the Group, to eleot 
offioers, receive annual reports,and handle any 
other business that may legitimately oome be
tore such a metting, will be held on May 8th. 
19;6 (Tuesday) at 8 p.m. at the Colleotors Club 
1n New York. in conjunction with the regular 
exhibit meeting whioh is postponed trom May 1st 
because of the Fipex Exhibition. 

Charles Bretagne, Secretary; 
Paul Baudry, President. 
The Group's Lounge at the 
Fipex Exhibition. 

We have taken a Club Lounge at the big Fipex 
International Stamp Exhibition, April 28 to ).By 
6, 19;6, at the Columbus Colis8ua, New York. 

The oost is somewhat over $200.00 
Contributions rec'ved trom members to date 

of going to press are about halt the needad SWR 
---we solioit turther ?Oluntary aid. in however 
small instalments, t~om the membership. Please 
send to I41S8 Louise Clemanoon, 30 Monroe st •• 

-2, Wew York 2, N.Y. 
Please help on this,and soon. The largest 

single oontribution thus far was $10-- and w. 
ould like to have as many members as possible 

share in tnis projeot. 
The Group treasury will meanWhile advance1br 

needed payments any funds needed, but with the 
definite understanding that contributions will 
recoup it. 

Paul Baudry, President. 

~rareuda 
share in this proJeot. 


